
Hi Friends!

Frenchtowns Riverfest is this Sunday!! Just a couple more days until your glorious faces roll into Frenchtown! 

Here's the rundown. 
Read it through. 

Locations - There's 2 of them. 
1 - Sunbeam Park
2 - Bridge Street

1. Sunbeam Lenape Park in Frenchtown, NJ. The park doesn't have an address. Use 7 Bridge Street Frenchtown
08825 and pull in just past the Frenchtown Inn on the right. If you cross the bridge into Pennsylvania, come back, you've
gone too far.

2. Bridge Street - between TD bank and the Frenchtown Inn. Includes Mansion, Street and River Mills Courtyard.

Setup starts at 9am

Setup starts at 9. If you show up early... just wait longer
Event folks will be there at 8am setting up = Green bandanas
This event is organized and run by Love Frenchtown, the Frenchtown Business and Professional Association
Plug this address into your GPS - 10 Front Street, Frenchtown NJ. This building houses The Sunbeam General
Store. Once you arrive you will see a green shirted or green bandanna wearing individual. Roll your window
down and provide your information. You will be directed to your location. 
You will be directed to Sunbeam Park or the Bridge Street Area. 
Sunbeam Park folks will be directed to pull right in to your spot where volunteers will unload your vehicle in
record time. Please allow them to do this. Once empty you will move your vehicle to 35 2nd Street (a church
next to the fire department). Park and find your way back to the park. 
Bridge Street folks will be directed to pull up to a designated spot and where volunteers will unload your vehicle
in record time. Please allow them to do this. Once empty you will move your vehicle to 35 2nd Street (a church
next to the fire department). Park and find your way back to Bridge Street. 
Very large vehicles and those sensitive to inclined driveways may need to park elsewhere.  
Important Bridge Street information. Bridge Street gets closed to vehicle traffic at 11am. This will make setup a
little tricky for the vendors on the street. Volunteers will be on hand to unload your vehicle near your spot as well
as to ready your tents and tables to put in place as soon as the street in closed. Once this happens you will
have 11-12 to set up your display. Please don't stress. We will take care of you. Please make sure your vehicle
is unloaded prior to the street closure. Once the street is closed your vehicle will not be allowed in. Other Bridge
street vendors will be on the grass in front of the mansion or in the River Mills courtyard.  (attached pdf shows
assigned location)

http://www.lovefrenchtown.org/


If Sunbeam Park vendors are ready at 11 am we would love a hand helping the remaining vendors on Bridge
Street. This is one of the reasons Frenchtown is so special. We help each other!
This event is outdoors, there is no wifi or access to electric. There will be fresh restrooms on site in multiple
locations. There are awesome cafes, coffee shops, restaurants and sweet shops for all your needs.  
Event is rain or shine - within reason 
Spots are 10x10 with a comfortable size space in between vendors.  You will be assigned your location when
you pull in. If you paid for two spots then you will have two spots. All location requests have been noted. 
YOU are responsible for providing a tent, table and chair for your area. Securing your tent with weights (easiest)
or stakes (not as easy) is recommended / required. Some vendors will be on the road surface and unable to use
weights. Should you need anything to secure your tent you can find it at the Frenchtown Hardware store.  
Some vendors will be back to back. Booth walls, fabrics, or tapestries are recommended. 
There is a WONDERFUL view of the Frenchtown-Uhlerstown (PA) bridge and the Delaware River from the park.
Have everything set up BY 11:45. The event officially starts at noon but there WILL be people walking about in
the park and on Bridge Street before 12. Frenchtown draws tourists, tubers, bicyclists, motor cycle riders, river
and bridge loving folks and families, brunchers, coffee drinkers, and tow path walkers. If you're set up early then
it's better for you!
The event will start off with the arrival of the Frenchtown Vikings. You will want to witness
this. 
There will be food vendors on hand selling food and beverages all day!
The Love Frenchtown Booth located on Bridge Street will have tshirts, flags, magnets, pins, buttons, ... and an
interactive storyboard with the theme LOVEFRENCHTOWN / Ode to the River will be nearby... 
The event runs until 7pm. Please do not break down early. 
You will be able to pull your car back into the park and onto Bridge Street after the adoring fans have all cleared
out. 
Fireworks - sponsored by Frenchtown Borough will take place at dark in Frenchtown Park (Harrison Street)

Mike Tyksinski, Laura Pointon and Kathy Bernhardt will be your contacts
Mike 267-671-2003
Laura 732-718-8692
Kathy 908-752-7019

Share this event please and invite people. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/2093741854087517/ 

Follow this page for all things Riverfest
https://www.facebook.com/frenchtownriverfestnj/ 

Thanks and Love You All. 
#LoveFrenchtown

Laura Pointon
FBPA Treasurer
Love Frenchtown Event Co-chair
lovefrenchtown@gmail.com
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